
The Lone Star Historical Miniatures (LSHM). 
We promote miniatures wargaming in primarily 
historical periods but also fantasy/sci-fi. We are not 
dedicated to one rule set or scale. We promote 
miniatures wargaming by running events, helping local 
conventions, and assisting with tournaments,  financial 
backing and run demo games. We will also run gaming 
classes at schools.   We encourage all gamers to be a 
part of our group to help support our common hobby. 
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Welcome to the month of March’s 
newsletter – this month we’ve 
expanded the Texas Region Conventions 
and Events list (thanks to Mark Leroux) 
– there are a lot of events listed on 
pages 2-4, take a look and get involved.

We are starting our summer planning 
and looking at dates in July to hold our 
Summer Muster – so watch the 
newsletter and LSHM facebook page for 
updates.

We also continue to plan and think 
about MillenniumCon in November.  I 
hope many of you will be also thinking 
about what games you want to host this 
year – we really depend on you Game 
Masters to make this the very best 
convention in Texas and beyond!!

As we have already announced this 
year’s MillenniumCon will host a major 
world competition – the SAGA World 
Cup.  We expect the hotel to fill up fast, 
so make your reservations now and 
save yourself a room.

I have been busy painting Russian 
28mm Bolt Action WWII figures in 
anticipation of the big 75th anniversary 
battle of Berlin we are playing in San 
Antonio on 21 March.  I would love to 
hear and see what you are working on!!

Charlie Torok
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2019/2020 - Texas Region 

Conventions and Events

CSW EXPO DALLAS 2020 
3/5/2020 - 3/8/2020 

Delta Hotels Dallas Allen - Dallas,TX 

Contact: 

http://talk.consimworld.com/WebX/.1de14114

CLASH OF SPEARS DEMO DAY 
3/8/2020 – Presented by Francisco Ariz (Author)

Clockwork Games & Events - College Station,TX

Contact: Stephen Huckaby

https://www.facebook.com/events/1250499571805816/

BATTLE OF BERLIN - 75TH ANNIVERSARY GAME` 

3/21/2020 – Bolt Action by  Warlord Games

Dragon's Lair-Medical Ctr - San Antonio,TX

Contact: Robert Williams robert.Williams@swri.org

THE CLIFF BLAND MEMORIAL CRUSH, THE CON 
3/27/2020 - 3/29/2020 

Dragon's Lair-Medical Ctr - San Antonio,TX

Contact: Thomas Morgan 

https://dlair.net/medicalcenter/

SOLDIERCON 2020 
3/28/2020 - 3/29/2020 

Fort Bliss Museum - El Paso,TX 

Contact: 

http://soldiercon.com/fort-bliss-2020/

FNORD CON 2020 
4/3/2020 - 4/5/2020 
Omni Austin Hotel at Southpark - Austin,TX
Contact: 
http://www.sjgames.com/fnordcon/

http://talk.consimworld.com/WebX/.1de14114
https://www.facebook.com/events/1250499571805816/
mailto:robert.Williams@swri.org
https://dlair.net/medicalcenter/
http://soldiercon.com/fort-bliss-2020/
http://www.sjgames.com/fnordcon/


(continued)

MANEUVERSCON 2020 
4/3/2020 - 4/5/2020 
Wyndam Tulsa - Tulsa,OK
Contact: Jeff Lawrence jlaw2424@gmail.com 
http://www.maneuverscon.com

FOWSA - EARLY WAR 2020 
4/4/2020 -
Dragon's Lair-Medical Ctr - San Antonio,TX
Contact: Ian Straus ian.straus@att.net 
http://fowsa.blogspot.com/

MAGCON 2020 
4/4/2020 - 4/5/2020 
NCISD Annex - New Caney,TX
Contact: David Donohoo
https://www.magcon.org/

ROMAN GAME DAY 
4/26/2020 -
The Game Closet - Waco,TX
Contact: Alan Spencer gamingenglishcivilwar@gmail.com 
https://www.facebook.com/events/258116871821212

DALLAS OPEN GT 2020 
5/1/2020 - 5/3/2020 
Sheraton DFW - DFW,TX 
Contact: Matthew O. Porter DALLASOPENGT@GMAIL.COM 
https://www.dallasopen.org/

http://www.maneuverscon.com/
http://fowsa.blogspot.com/
https://www.magcon.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/258116871821212
https://www.dallasopen.org/


(continued)

THE ALAMO GT (MAJOR) 
5/16/2020 - 5/17/2020 
St. Joseph's Catholic Society Hall - San Antonio,TX
Contact: @redstargamingsa
https://www.alamo40kgt.com

BOARDGAMEGEEK CON-SPRING 
5/22/2020 - 5/25/2020 
Hyatt Regency - DFW Airport - DFW,TX 
Contact: bggspring@boardgamegeek.com 
https://boardgamegeek.com/thread/2285500/unofficial-bggcon-spring-2020-
links-and-resources

CONSIM WORLD EXPO 2020 
6/6/2020 - 6/13/2020 
Tempe Mission Palms - Tempe,AZ
Contact: 
http://expo.consimworld.com/

BAYOU WARS! 
6/12/2020 - 6/14/2020 
D'Iberville Civic Center - D'Iberville,MS
Contact: Chris Johnston bayouwars@gmail.com 
http://www.bayouwars.org/

CARNECON 2020 
6/27/2020 - 6/28/2020 
Mansfield Activities Center - Mansfield,TX
Contact: Philip Medick
http://www.meatshank.com

https://www.alamo40kgt.com/
https://www.alamo40kgt.com/
https://boardgamegeek.com/thread/2285500/unofficial-bggcon-spring-2020-links-and-resources
https://boardgamegeek.com/thread/2285500/unofficial-bggcon-spring-2020-links-and-resources
http://expo.consimworld.com/
http://expo.consimworld.com/
http://www.bayouwars.org/
http://www.bayouwars.org/
http://www.meatshank.com/


(continued)

HISTORICON 
7/8/2020 - 7/12/2020 
Lancaster County Convention Center - Lancaster,PA
Contact: HMGS 
http://www.hmgs.org

WARGAMES CON XII 
7/17/2020 - 7/19/2020 
Renaissance Hotel Austin - Austin,TX
Contact: wgc@wargamescon.com 
http://www.wargamescon.com/

BAYOU BATTLES-KINGS OF WAR 
8/7/2020 - 8/9/2020 
Wyndham Houston West - Energy Corridor - Houston,TX
Contact: Rick Hoy bayoubattles@gmail.com 
http://www.bayoubattles.com/

REAPERCON 
9/3/2020 - 9/6/2020 
Embassy Suites - Denton Convention Center - Denton,TX
Contact: questions@reapercon.com 
https://reapercon.com/

SAN ANTONIO SUMMER MUSTER 
TBD 
Dragon's Lair-Medical Ctr - San Antonio,TX
Contact: Charles Torok torokc@hotmail.com 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/

MILLENNIUMCON XXIII - 2020 
11/5/2020 - 11/8/2020 
Wingate Hotel & Convention Center - Round Rock,TX
Contact: Charles Torok torokc@hotmail.com 
http://www.millenniumcon.info/

http://www.hmgs.org/
http://www.wargamescon.com/
http://www.bayoubattles.com/
https://reapercon.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/lonestarhistoryminis/
http://www.millenniumcon.info/


Member Event Support Form

Please submit this form prior to the event.  Information below can be e-mailed to the 
LSHM President (Charlie Torok at:  torokc@hotmail.com)

LSHM Member name: 
Contact information (e-mail):
Phone
Mailing address
Event date: 
Event name:  
Location of event: 

(Fill out the below info as best as you can)
1.  Grant request amount and a brief description of how the funds will be used:  ($25 / 
$50 / $75 / $100 / other):   

2. Description of the event (include the game(s) played, rules system, number of 
players expected, event location, any other sponsors, and amount of player entry fee 
(if any)):  

3.  I promise to provide an After Action Review (AAR) following the event (to include 
pictures) for publication in the LSHM Newsletter and Facebook page, as well as to 
complete and return the LSHM Event Support Documentation Form with appropriate 
receipts.

(Note: once the form is submitted the LSHM Board of Directors will approve or deny 
the request – a check will be mailed to the event coordinator).

LSHM is looking to support your event 
this year – if you have a gaming event 
you would like us to sponsor fill out 
he following and submit it to the 
LSHM Board of Directors for approval.

LSHM Member Grant Program



Support local Hobby / Game shops:

Dragon's Lair Comics and Fantasy®
7959 Fredricksburg Rd. Suite 129
San Antonio, TX 78229

Ph. #: (210) 615-1229

Dragon’s Lair carries most Warlords rules and products, 
if it is not on the shelf just ask and they will order it for you 
– saving you the shipping cost.

Here is another great 
local store supporting 

LSHM 

http://dlair.net/sanantonio
http://dlair.net/sanantonio


Russian players – contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@hotmail.com
German players – contact Bob Williams at: robert.Williams@swri.org

Bolt Action Game Day

mailto:torokc@hotmail.com
mailto:robert.Williams@swri.org


Mustering Forces for 
the Battle of Berlin

The long road to Berlin...
I have about 2,500 points of Soviets painted up, so in theory 
I am ready to go for the upcoming Battle of Berlin in March. 
However, my Soviets were the first historical force I painted 
up and they look their age and are a mish-mash of units. 

So, I decided to try to paint a more cohesive force for the 
‘final battle’. This involves some new units and some 
repainting and fleshing out of old units. First order of 
business is a new platoon of riflemen. I picked out the 
Crusader Soviets because greatcoats are great (😏) and they 
paint up speedily. Here is the first Ivan. Took some 
experimenting to get his coat color right, and I am happy 
with him now.

By Frank Thompson





Welcome to CarneCon 2020 presented by MEATSHANK!
CarneCon is a Charity Drive, Bolt Action tournament, and BBQ.

**Note that this is a 1000 (standard/K47) or 2000 (tank) point list 
tournament**

Saturday, June 27th, 2019
Sunday, June 28th, 2019

Registration (including lunch both days):
$65.00

Feed your Army:
$10.00

LOCATION
Mansfield Activites Center

106 S Wisteria St, Mansfield, TX 76063

CARNECON 2020



Johnny Reb III Game
By Joe Shaffer

I'm running Fredericksburg--Lee's 
Right Flank where I Corps & VI 
Corps hit Jackson in an attempt to 
turn the Confederate flank and 
force Lee off his line on the 
Rappahannock. This was actually 
Burnside's plan in the first place--
more or less--so this game will be 
a broad "What-If" game. Another 
big one--57,000 troops, 30 
batteries and over 95 regiments.



Fredericksburg Update: At the mid point of the battle, three 
divisions have taken substantial but not crippling casualties. For 
the Union, Gibbon's Division (I Corps) and Howe's Division (VI 
Corps) have reached almost 20% losses, point-wise.



In the Confederate army, AP. Hill's division has reached 20% as 
well. All other divisions are at 7% or less. These losses have no 
immediate effect, but keep in mind once a division reaches 40% 
its regiments will no longer attack, and part of the Confederate 
victory conditions is to inflict 40% on two Yankee divisions.

We are at turn 9 (1:00 p.m. approximately). That leaves us 13 
turns until dark (approx. 5:30). The last 2 turns will be dusk turns 
with limited visibility, if we get that far.

I'm still not sure when I can put the second round on the 
calendar. I still want to do it in February and I will let you all 
know.



TableTopGenerals, started in 2012, is a Brick and 
Mortar and convention retailer. We also host pop-up 
gaming events, corporate Dungeons & Dragons 
sessions, and occasionally open a “Game Store 
Speakeasy”. Feel free to message us if you are 
interested in joining one of our ongoing games, or 
would like to start a new one! 

2543 Jackson Keller Road 
San Antonio, Texas 78230

(210) 908-9945

TABLETOP GENERALS



Our goal here at the Dallas Open is to host table top games where people from all 

over can come and enjoy a few days of rolling dice and hobby talk. It doesn’t matter 

if you are looking to prove you are the best Bolt Action player of the day, or be part of 

a great story created by a group of like-minded individuals. 

Welcome to the Dallas Open

DFW's Premier Tabletop 

& Warhammer Event.

May 1-3, 2020

We work hard to ensure your event is fun and enjoyable for all participants. That 

means common sense items like 1 flamer only, and removing the imbalance of 

sector rules. You want great terrain and good judges? Our event is run by Warlord 

employees, and features all the Warlord prizes you know, plus the grand prize M1911 

Tournament Champion Trophy, or best Axis or Allies beer glass. 

Don’t forget to check out all the cool models and gear that you can pick up in our 
vendor hall. Buy your tickets now. Dallasopen.org

http://www.dallasopen.org/

2020 Bolt Action Tournament





Mortem et Gloriam
Germans vs Poles 1450 AD
By Rob Smith (Austin Texas)

Well, finally back to playing some MeG after a year of ReG testing. This is my first 
MeG Max battle for the year!

It is also the first time I have used the Medieval Poles, since previous lists did not 
really work. I was suspicious about the 1/3 knights and 2/3 mounted crossbow 
units, but they worked pretty well.

Kevin Dunn played the Medieval Germans and I, of course, the Poles. The play-by-
play is explained with the pictures.

Deployment. Kevin 
won the card play 
and decided to be 
defender in the 
mountains. 
Fortunately, I was 
able to push it to 
Open terrain and 
minimize the number 
of pieces. Then we 
tied on scouting, so 
Kevin had to deploy 
first. We used the 
new 1/3 deployment 
rule, where each 
player deploys 1/3 of 
the army at a time. 
This helped me a lot, 
as I was able to see 
what he was doing 
and so I decided to 
extend to the my left 
and push around his 
right flank. 



The Flower of 
Polish Nobility in 
10mm. The King 
leads the knights



End of turn 1. Poor 
command cards 
meant only the 
Lithuanians were 
able to rush forward.

End of turn 
2. My left 
presses 
forward 
while the 
right 
withdraws. 
Our camp is 
fortified, so 
we have no 
worries from 
the enemy 
cavalry



End of Turn 3. The 
Polish knights have 
crashed into the 
German knights. At 
the same time the 
Lithuanian cavalry 
charged into the 
German 
crossbowmen. I 
rolled a lot of skulls!

The crossbow broke 
during the melee 
phase

The carnage. All of the German knights were killed in charge and melee, 
leaving only the supporting sergeants and retainers. The Poles suffered 
no lost knights, but the Lithuanians were hit pretty hard.

End of turn 4. The 
German knights 
have been 
vanquished. 
Pressure is building 
on the right flank. 
The entire battle is 
turning



End of Turn 5. The Polish knights have repositioned to fall onto the 
German center and to take the camp.

End of Turn 6. The 
battle has rotated a 
full 90 degrees by 
the end. The 
German camp is 
taken and the 
militia guards hit in 
the flank on the 
charge phase. The 
German artillery is 
overrun and the 
crossbow in the 
center hit by 
knights and 
Lithuanians breaks. 
The Germans have 
fallen on the Polish 
right flank, but the 
loss of the camp 
results in some 
more problems and 
the German army 
breaks. The Poles 
had no units 
broken. 

God was with the 
Poles this day! 

Rob Smith



Dibbles carries Fire & Fury
Regimental ACW rules:  



The Early FoWSA tournament in 2020 will be Saturday April 4th. Using 
the 3rd edition points and books, 4th edition rules. At Dragon's Lair San 
Antonio Medical Center.

This is the tournament with style! In what other period can you see 5-
turreted tanks? Unless you're playing Ogre.

A flyer will be forthcoming. If you have suggestions on theme tell me.

APRIL 4, 1939 (TUESDAY)
Hungary and the Slovak Republic signed a peace treaty in Budapest 
ending their short conflict. Slovakia ceded a small amount of territory 
to Hungary.[5]

APRIL 4, 1940 (THURSDAY)
Neville Chamberlain gave a speech to the Conservative Party in London 
stating he was confident of victory and that Hitler had "missed the bus" 
by not taking advantage of Germany's military superiority over Britain 
at the beginning of the war.[11]

APRIL 4, 1941 (FRIDAY)
The Germans and Italians took Benghazi.[5]
Hitler issued Directive No. 27, Plan of Attack on Greece.









https://tabletop.events/conventions/maneuverscon-2020

Update #7: Event Schedule as of Feb 25th

Gamers – Come one… Come All !!

Here is the latest event schedule for Maneuvers 2020. More games, 

more GMs and more vendors too! 

Remember to sign up online for early bird pricing, ability to pre-register 

for games, get a flea market table or purchase raffle tickets. 

GMs - The March 15 deadline to register events is coming up fast now. 

With pre-registered events you get free access to the Con for the day 

you are running a game. This only applies GMs who pre-register 

games. GM's who want to add a game at the Con will need to purchase 

a valid pass for the day or the Convention - so sign up early to take 

advantage!

Cheers

Tim Harwood

https://tabletop.events/conventions/maneuverscon-2020




Arab-Israeli War
By Chris Lisanti

Fate of a Nation/‘Nam wrap up. Evan (NVA T-
54s) traveled to the Middle East to take on 
Nathanael (IDF Sherman company) in the 
Annihilation mission. The IDF gave the NVA 
tank crews a tough welcome to the Middle 
East handing them a loss. The second game 
was a introduction for Alvin to version 4 
rules. Alvin ( Magach 6 IDF company) took 
on Chris (Jordanian centurions, Pattons and 
mech infantry formations) in the Free for All 
mission. In the end, there were too many 
Jordanians for the IDF.





Flames of War San Antonio 
(FOWSA) 

Thursday Night Club
Join Chris Lisanti and crew for some flames of War on Thursday nights 
at Multiverse Games in San Antonio.  The club meets around 6:30 pm 
to play FOW WWII, Team Yankee and Fate of Nations Arab-Israeli War.





byChrisLisanti



MillenniumCon XXII Vendor







News from the Master Hobbyist:
All Things Wargaming!

Dallas TX,

By Mr. Steve Miller

7 Days to the Rhine River
Battle of Bad Braunschweiger
AAR

Author: Unknown-Found in the Archives of NATO command bunker ruins 
8 Feb, 1985

...“Initial reports from American, Belgian and Dutch scout units showed a 
massive surge of WP forces all across the Inner German Border. Reports of 
persistent nerve agents used at Rhein-Main, and Hannover. Massive civilian 
casualties involved. Civilian refugees on Weser bridges massacred by artillery 
airbursts and more persistent agents. 

With Mark Mahan and Greg 
Horner in Red Oak, Texas.

https://www.facebook.com/pilum40
https://www.facebook.com/mark.mahan.395?viewer_id=100002709738339
https://www.facebook.com/greg.horner.39?viewer_id=100002709738339
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Red-Oak-Texas/111944108822275


You’ve been ordered to cobble together a QRF and head to Bad 
Braunschweiger to keep the central bridges on a tributary of the Weser open 
for a brigade level spoiling attack scheduled for the day after tomorrow. Your 
objectives are to keep and hold these bridges, launch localized spoiling 
attacks and bleed the DDR forces to affect army morale. The FRG has 
previously deployed a AAA vehicle and small troop of MBTs to secure the 
bridges from vertical and traditional assaults. 



The battle opened with both sides initially deploying on opposite corners of 
the table. The forces were 1000 points each with two players on the WP side 
(Greg Horner and Mark Mahan) and one player on the NATO side. WP forces 
did deploy a Hind D attack helicopter while the NATO commander opted for 
“one more Centurion”. 



Gunnery for NATO was sporadic and ineffective whilst Mark Mahan (Soviet 
commander) scored lucky hits on Challengers, causing one MBT to fall back 
and brewing the other up. Steve Miller (NATO commander) was in the other 
Challenger providing some overwatch but his crew’s performance was 
underwhelming. Centurion troops suffered miserably as well with high losses 
reported by troop commanders. Steve sent the FRG Leopard 2s on a flanking 
run to put pressure on DDR forces coming down the northeastern road. 
Greg’s Hind D continually assaulted this troop while the vaunted Gepard AAA 
was lost in the haze and couldn’t hit an elephant. 



WP forces used a traditional “2 up-1 back” tactical formation and kept 
adequate reserves to pass through the DDR forces when timely. Gunnery on 
both sides was still hot and heavy but ineffectual on the NATO side. 
Discussion will be the point of the day after this report is filed with 
command. Something is wrong with our ammo. The Americans just don’t 
have these issues if you ask them…they will smirk and just say “depleted 
uranium…bee-atch”. 



The DDR forces crossed the northeastern bridge without delay/casuality
other than a BDRM scout vehicle. They did “Serve the Soviet Union”, and are 
heroes. NATO forces began a fighting withdrawal to the next phase line. 
The Brigade attack happens soon…we’ll have OUR day!”



This was a great game. 7 Days is a fast, decision filled system from the time 
you put toys onto the table. I felt like I was in command but damn sure not in 
control of the battle at all. Having a good battle plan is great, having it carried 
out successfully is greater! My opinion is this is not a comparative game to 
Team Yankee therefore I won’t fall into that trap. If you want a fun game that 
goes fast and back and forth, involving ALL players at ALL times; this game is 
for you. I do like it and hope to get my Able Archer Pint Sized Campaign going 
soon with the Rat Palace Gamers

Steve Miller
Rat Palace Gamers
Red Oak, Texas

Steve Miller



Join the San Antonio and DFW 
Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game 

Communities

Contact Charlie Torok:
torokc@hotmail.com

San Antonio group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
Dallas/Fort Worth group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/


San Antonio group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
Dallas/Fort Worth group
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2288738281377158/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366011617557063/


Middle Earth Strategy Battle Game Tournament held in San Antonio 
on 15 February at Knight Watch Games.  If you have not played Lord 
of the Rings in a while you need to dust off those figures, pick up a 
copy of the new rules and join our group:



We had an awesome turnout for today's MESBG tournament at Knight Watch 
Games in San Antonio Texas. Eleven players came out for some great gaming: 
Ryan Koops, Jake Flores, Mark S. Leroux, Christopher Lisanti, Greg Salvador, 
Jonathan Seaton, Chuck Thier, Charles Torok, Michael Travis White, Greg 
Zuschlag, and Matthew S Hammond. 

https://www.facebook.com/ryan.koops.3?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARCrdlI38sOz9aOQsWjwGFmKNXk22WLMUrmJku-XZXj9pa1xqofKlZgq4fTDJGZ4aqRsCvp3aUZLz0GA&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/Jake.Invader.Flores?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARBMxCl5iOO1pxSIb93_DMUIVhEAosyJLS79Si7F4DJ_bX_xqGE6MVAhJKxcN-9EzQ6sDGhWIqSIh1Ju&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/mark.leroux?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARBvLg5IlNVcufX92Tb3lpO7y_ZY_fc0-Hi5JzhtXlqey3K8WUlqaI37f_3eiKM-Gsmp08xazQoxjfso&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/christopher.lisanti.9?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARDL3mU1qlXuH4kGw-CHL4yhk9me2wqYi-OU5P9OqOMljQSNLpM2L0RIRdbA13As9YRwTx-c9t0aii6I&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/greg.salvador.54?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARCmOhrxjpqOehpnzI5dQBgcpsO2IWzBXHBsVeSXq2GmAqgcFhDMA6vMJO-l2VHx48Mv4ouodVhw9mgq&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/jonathan.seaton?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARDG0yaOxh_g5IRMdSPinf4hWcXkQtj4XfZ0iP7DTB5_9wLdU_nF6EnL4mhV5ClYpSE2Yo8qn73qW_kC&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/cthier?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARC9k6sdjR-i3d36R8BtnJ7AkizpkT2nBsXW8iOTugOC9gkYbaZ00ln8Vgy9CHP_7SGn7HKoNwcpS99L&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/charles.torok.3?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARAovlaRl1JmK3LnoAZaXNnuCKANIKXpVZQtyunkcxKTv6QXLYgowz4unYeTYyYDPK3c7IceWCSKlo0Z&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/mtraviswhite?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARBPdRAYF3cEVK3UIa61K5uGHZGZsyiNWwr7r_z1zGda3ahjj6_o_Nb2QiTFSit36aBtWC_nMu2JJiGq&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/greg.zuschlag?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARDYjNoQD5ZA8dY1dJBEsYCgXbhPAUvLFcdbgazD7Xpr--2qcNYnLtTIlolmQUyUeITQjjlPHZ9YlUW1&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/matthew.s.hammond.9?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARBczjobL6Nil8GQ5OgGfuCSsN7_83H5yazFPL0XL8rvPq1DDLtax-OSfPlti3CVXExlQbRMiIgZL9UX&dti=2288738281377158&hc_location=group


Some great looking armies and games played. Thanks to Ryan Koops for 
running the event (great job) and to KWG for hosting us. Ryan will post a full 
up report, but here are my pictures of the event.

We plan to run an event at least quarterly, so watch the facebook pages and 
newsletter for upcoming events here in Texas.





Richard Banana

The Game Closet

4008 Bosque Blvd.

Waco, TX 76710

254-751-7251

If you live in or near 
Waco contact Richard 
today!!



Friday Night is Bolt Action Night 
At Dragon’s Lair San Antonio!!

Come out to Dragon’s Lair just about every Friday
Night for some Bolt Action – both regulars and new
Players welcome!  We usually start around 5/6pm

Texas Bolt Action





Greeting! My name is Tim Spakowski. I am the US Director of 
Operations for Footsore Miniatures. I am based in Saint Louis Missouri 
where I mold, cast and sell Footsore Miniatures for North America. 
I had a great conversation with Russell Helms last night and he invited 
me into your group. 

Footsore North America is sponsoring the SAGA World Cup along with 
your areas SAGA league.

More SAGA World Cup news:

https://www.facebook.com/russell.helms.1969?fref=gs&__tn__=,dK-R-R&eid=ARDIwOTI1YZTkqWFgXRoj_QnGBT8AzFYnoVfG8u60GfYOtWolepBA-suIZMDS0sl_dkbQjLyFCoNJRzY&dti=809687659055510&hc_location=group


To help you guys build your armies for SAGA and possibly buy new 
Warbands all together, I am offering your league a 15% discount. This 
discount covers all the Footsore Miniatures that I produce. This includes 
Modern, Dark ages as well as Mortal Gods Metals.
Most important, this discount is for the Houston Area Gamers SAGA 
league. 

https://www.footsorenorthamerica.com/Default.asp
Please use the coupon code "HOUSAGA" when you check out.

https://www.footsorenorthamerica.com/Default.asp


Shogun Miniatures supplies a wide variety of magnetic 
bases and movement trays for Wargamers

http://shogunminiatures.com/



Located in: West Anderson Plaza
Address: West Anderson Plaza, 
2438 W Anderson Ln B1, Austin, 
TX 78757

Contact Chris Fedor for more 
Information at Phone: (512) 454-2399

AUSTIN

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=West+Anderson+Plaza&ludocid=13913688898080484763&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ8G0IgQEoADAT
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzWks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sBlpco1C8AAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIhAEwFA
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&biw=1280&bih=599&q=dragon+s+lair+austin+phone&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NMoorEzKMMzW0s9OttJPzs_JSU0uyczP08_Oyy_PSU1JT40vSMxLzSnWz0gsji_IyM9LtQKTAEZ29M5BAAAA&ved=0ahUKEwjO1Oz3idTQAhXJxYMKHdOJB4sQ6BMIjAEwFg


If you are not a member of LSHM please think 
about joining now.  This would be a great time 
to join.  We hope to see everyone at the gaming 
table!!!

Please support your local gaming club!

The cost of membership is $5 and this goes 
towards promotion and prizes for our many 
events state-wide.  This low cost membership 
helps us to promote the hobby through running 
tournaments and events in order to get gamers 
out gaming!!  Please consider joining the group 
and helping promote our hobby. 

Join LSHM

Friday Night is Bolt Action Night 
At Dragon’s Lair San Antonio!!

Come out to Dragon’s Lair just about every Friday
Night for some Bolt Action – both regulars and new
Players welcome!  We usually start around 5/6pm

Texas Bolt Action



Join the Team Yankee, Fate of Nations
and Flames of War group that meets
every Thursday at Multiverse Games in
San Antonio Texas



Christopher Dean
NWS Wargaming Store
www.nwswargamingstore.net
www.facebook.com/nws.wargaming.store/

We need your gaming store and 
products listed here!!!



Support LSHM Vendors and Sponsors:

We need your gaming news here!!!

We need your gaming store here and 
products listed here!!!

Contact Charlie Torok at:  torokc@Hotmail.com to place your 
advertisement here, no cost to LSHM supporters!!!

mailto:torokc@Hotmail.com

